
 
 
 

  

 
 
SLNGA’S: Event’s admin instruction   
Subject: SLNGA COMBO party 11th of Jan 2020 (Combination party of 4 x different cultural 

festival and eve as happening in one place and time) 

 
Date: 11th of January 2020. 

 
Time: Party start off at 5.00PM to 11:00 PM, but earlier will be better off then set and requested as 
well to come earlier then set. (Because 5.PM is contracted time with facility people) 
 

Venue: Tooting & Mitcham Football Club, Imperial Fields Bishopsford 
Road, Morden, Surrey, SM4 6BF. 

Preparation will be done from 11:00 hrs  
 

A. Forecast of Events  

B. AGM 10th of March 2018.  

C. Initial mobile conversation with executive members on 28th of November 2019 

 

D. Distribution: All members of SLNGA, 

 
On behalf of Chairman Ser Pun SLNGA & all respected members of an executive committee and advisory committee 

members of SLNGA, I would like to take this opportunity to say namaste, to all our senior members to 
down very young children in SLNGA. Also, with this meet and greet I am writing an email to you 
regarding our upcoming get-together and party of our Samaj (SLNGA) which is known by COMBO 
party by our SLNGA level and standard. 
 

1.The General: 

The COMBO PARTY is abbreviated for combination party on Nepalese festival which are of equal 
importance to cultural value in our contemporary Nepalese, such as Makar Sakranti (MAGHE 
SAKRANTI) + Losar festival + also included of X-MASS and happy new year 2020 A.D.) 
 
About Culture In short a  ‘culture’ is a set of understanding  and knowledge of specific  society and 
place where  the people have been  living  on for generation  which  carry on some kind of ethics and 

principle , habits, norms, practices, beliefs, and social laws  as acquired by people in a particular society. So we 

can guarantee that we will not be able to make our life beautiful and betterment in a developed form without 

respecting the culture of people from different groups and back grounds in a society. Generally Nepalese 

people are carrying on different kinds of own culture and tradition with their own significance to their own 

place  to be,  however we very much love to share our culture in between us in order to make the greater and 

more beautiful in Nepalese diverse  society.  

 

2. Aim of this ‘Combo’ party is  not only having a dance and fun but also to tell our young generation that how 

is our Nepalese’s cultural society  and heritage is made and remade through compassion and love , and how 

our society is bonded so strongly in each other through cultural connection which can be happen directly or 

even of indirectly or seen or unseen way. 

http://www.slnga.com/


 
 
 

  

 
 

3.Safety and security:  
 
a. 2 x security officer will be in place to give safe environment to the attendance and venue as well. 

 
b. Didi bahini are requested to be attired of less ornament while moving outside of venue due to 

security reason and please lock your vehicle properly and do not be left a valuable goods like 
money or an ornament in your car.  
 

c. Please take an extra care on rubbish and litters on the tables or round the venue which can cause 
you ensnare to fall and please take an extra care of senior citizens and children and do not let the 
children without attendant. 

 
d. Medical Duty:   Advisor   Mr. Nur Thapa is requested to take care of medical assistance as help out 

by Vice Khum Kanwar in need Also members are advised to not to get drink to drunk. 
 

 
e. Police: It will be coordinated by senior Vice Chairman Khum Kanwar in the event of some things 

happen, however a notice of information will be sent through to London Borough of Merton at 
Wimbledon . 

 
3. Safety Briefing: Also the safety Briefing has to be delivered to the attendance by General Secretary 
Mr. Deepak Hamal and regarding risk assessment of hall and the people in attendance roughly in 200 
x people of all age groups. 
 
4. Transport: You will have Bus No 280 from Sutton to Tooting General Hospital Via TMC yards and 
Vies-versa of being in a day time and in night time N44 as well  24 hours services . 
 
5. Personal car: Please take care of your car in term of parking and safety issues. SLNGA is not liable 
to take any responsibility in the occurrence of some things happen to your car or being stolen from 
your car.  
 
6. Guest attendance :Yours personal guest is most be welcomed to the party as part of making a 
socialization with others who are unknown to other one , they will pay as normal price as we pay for 
our party tickets but their name should be forwarded in advance along with yours one . 
 
7. Dress Code : ,  
So the members along with your friends and family are requested to be adorned in your own cultural 
dress BHES BHUSHA, ie in Newari , Magar, Gurung , Thakali , Brahaman , Thakuri , Kshetri . 
Whatsoever it does hold not what should you have to do, but it is entirely depend on your choice only.  
 
8. Dress competition and entertainment:  
There will be dress competition in own culture and between in different age groups. So, judges and 
coordinator will be nominated on the spot. 
 
 
9. Dance and entertainment: Member Mrs Khima Purja and Mrs Bhirkuti will be requested to organise 
and give training for couple of cultural dances to our children. 
 
10. Freelance entertainer:  Members are always be welcome to perform their talent show i.e singing a 
song or some entertainable performance if there is a time. 
 



 
 
 

  

11. Judges and coordinator: Founding Advisory members Mr. Lok Gurung will be doing an act of 
coordinator and is requested to select a judge in dress competition of attendance. 
 

12. Detail and tasks:  Actually Mr. Deepak Hamal is the one key person to run the 
programme as smoothly as it should be. 
a. Raffle game draw: It will be coordinated by Mr. Uttam Gurung and he will be help by others 

team of the executive members as liaised General secretary by Deepak Hamal. 
 
b. Stage Programme: It will be by coordinated by Executive member Mr Uttam Gurung. 
 
c. Ticketing set up: Treasurer Raj Thapa & Asst Treasurer Mr. Tej Ghale are requested to provide 
ticket's to people at the gate. 
 
d. An extension of job to advisory and executive members: At any time, respectful Advisory 
members and an executive member will be requested to take care on some things at the venue.  
Also, an executive member is requested to look over the food area.  
 
 
13: Sponsoring people: Please be advised   to be a Perspective SPONSORING towards the party by 
giving your small donation in things or money like one bottle of whisky and name  or money  in 
envelope at your desire.  
 

14. Food Price :   
a. Above :above  12 years  of old £15.00 at flat level.  
b. Below :12 years   to 6 years   £12.00 
c. Below  5 years  : Free 
d. Also £14.00 for Vegan & Vegetarian 
c. Drinks at the TMC Bar in cash at Bar’s price. 
You can be able to pay online payment into SLNGAs account and notify in the viber as laid 
out. 
 
15. Account: The SLNGA account is: Name HSBC   Sort Code 40-33-24 
   Account is: 71496670 then put your name in Reference. 
 Also contact Treasurer Mr. Raj Kumar Thapa on this number: 078770 51458 
 

16. Name of attendance to be given to the following persons: 

  

1. Chairman Mr. Ser Pun                                      Mobile: 07411 324147 

2. Vice   Mr. Khum Kanwar                                 Mobile: 07876032979  

3. Vice    Mrs Mina Gurung                                  Mobile :078820 73991 

4. Gen Sec Mr.  Deepak Hamal                             Mobile: 0783 893465 
5. Advisory member Mr. Narayan Gurung          Mobile :07877 129337 
6. Founding Advisor Mr. Lok Gurung  
7. Advisory members Mrs: Sita Shrestha                 Mobile:   078530 65050 
8. Mrs Sarita Thapa former executive members      Mobile:    07988 740096 
9. Mrs Ram Laxmi former executive members         mobile:   07988 91369 

10. Mrs. Nirmal Thapa                                            Mobile:  07450 276696 

 
17. Co-ordinated Instruction of timings  
a. At 1700 hrs welcome to hall to the members and starter begin or opening. 

b. At 17:10 hrs: Conduction of safety briefing and risk assessment by General Secretary Deepak 
Hamal.  



 
 
 

  

c. From18:30 hrs welcome by Chairman Ser Pun to all members followed by short briefing of COMBO 
party and its importance. 
d. From 19:00 hrs Mr. Uttam Gurung and his teams up to them take over the stage   to performs variety 
of programme. 
e. A 21:00 hrs Floor dance open to all. 
f. At 22:30 hrs Floor dance stops but it will be depend on its circumstances may done bit longer if 
facility staff are agreed upon request. 
 
g. At 23:00 hrs Last person to leave the Hall will be Chairperson and General secretary and what we 
can all wishing you all have a safe journey back to your home. 
 
 At the end we are looking forward to your help and suggestion to this regard is hugely appreciated.  

 
Yours Sincerely  
Vice K Kanwar  
For  
SLNGA 


